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PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

J.C. MALET, J. REGNIER
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT

The present operational and intervention suits are described.

Research work is currently in progress to improve the

performance of the existing suits and to develop more

resistant protective clothing.

1 - INTRODUCTION

The increasing number of sodium test loops and the

development of the fast neutron reactor program have

increased personnel safety hazard levels. Adequate protection

requires both standard operational clothing and special

intervention suits. The former are intended to be

worn at all times by the personnel working on the loops

to ensure protection in the event of sodium leakage,

while the latter - more cumbersome in use - are designed

for intervention during and after a contained sodium

fire.

2 - OPERATIONAL SUIT

Ordinary fabrics ignit spontaneously on contact

with a very small quantity of sodium at 150°C, and the

combustion quickly spreads over the entire garment. This
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is especially true of standard cotton work clothes. After

testing various types of clothing, the "Nomex"-based

ETNA 100 operational suit was designed and produced.

This set of protective clothing comprises :

- all underwear made of "Nomex" knit fabric

- a suit with removable hood, made of "Nomex"

serge fabric

- a helmet with face screen

- a pair of gloves

- a pair of rubber boots.

The undergarments, made of Nomex jersey fabric, provide

a suitable thermal screen and constitute a second protective

barrier. They include socks, long underpants and a long-

sleeved undershiirt

The one-piece "Nomex"serge overalls are provided with a

vertical fastener on the front.

The molded phenol-textile helmet includes a fixed polycarbonate

face screen.

The gloves are made of "Nomex" or "Super-Vicor" over a

'Nomex" underlayer.

The rubber boots include five studs on the soles to ensure

better adherence.

This suit constitutes the permanent operational clothing

for all personnel working on experimental or operational

reactor sodium loops. However, a number of restrictions

must be observed in use :

- The suit provides full protection for solid sodium.

- It provides full protection for liquid sodium at up

to 250°C provided there is no sodium spray. In the

event of exposure to sodium spray, the suit must be 1

taken off quickly to prevent inflamation of the

sodium trapped in creases or wrinkles.

Partial protection is afforded for liquid sodium at up

to 250°C under sodium spray conditions.

The protection is inadequate for liquid sodium at temperatures

above 250°C whether or not there is sodium spray.

When worn at all times, however, the protection provided

by the operational suit is not at all negligible in case

of an accident.

Testing is currently in progress to develop a fabric

material capable of ensuring full protection irrespective

of the sodium temperature.

3 - INTERVENTION SUITS

3.1 - Intervention During a Sodium Fire

At the present time, the CEA protection suit worn in the

event of a sustained intervention in the presence of

a contained active or uncontaminated sodium fire comprises

the following :

- a helmet assembly with corselet

- a suit

- a pair of gloves '

- a pair of calf-length boots

- a self-contained closed circuit breathing

apparatus protected by the suit.

same material

The clothing material is cut from a sandwich fabric comprising

- a fireproof, glass-reinforced PVC coating

- thick carbon fiber padding

- a ceramic fiber insulating layer

- fireproof lining.



The headpiece assembly fitted over the integral helmet

fully covers the chest area. The convex wide-vision

screen is made of gold metallized multiply glass and

is designed so that the field of view extends to floor

level. The helmet assembly is secured by Velcro fasteners

to the suit.

The one-piece suit is provided at the front with a double Velcro

tape fastener and flap curving from the middle to the right

shoulder. The suit fully protects the breathing apparatus

strapped on the operator's back. The trouser legs are

secoured by Velcro tape to the boots.

The 3-finger gloves extend well over the forearm.

The calf-length boots are made of rubber, and the soles

are fitted with five studs prevent slipping.

The "Fenzy" breathing apparatus is one of two models :

the type 55, with a 1% hour capacity, or preferably the

refrigerated type 67G with a 3-hour capacity.

• A portable radio set may be incorporated in the intervention

suit.

This relatively heavy suit is designed to be worn by

specially trained fire-fighting personnel, but cannot

be worn routinely by the normal sodium loop personnel.

3.2 - Intervention After a Sodium Fire

The thermal hazard in a zone where a sodium fire has

occured is compounded by the chemical hazards related

to the combustion products. Under these conditions the

experimental personnel must wear over the operational

suit a "Super-Vicor" outer garment together with

a breathing apparatus to ensure full protection.
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4 - CONCLUSION

The present operational suit provides appreciable protection

to personnel, but is not fully satisfactory. Research studies

are being carried out to improve this protection suit so

that, with special features (e.g. breathing apparatus)

it may also be used as a post-fire intervention suit.
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ABSTRACT :

Effective detection of outleakage from sodium facilities

permits timely intervention capable of limiting the

consequences of such leakage. Two types of detection

systems are described : local and overall detection.

The use of two independent systems in sodium

facilities is recommended.

1 - INTRODUCTION

Various industrial facilities contain significant

quantities of liquid sodium. Sodium leakage in

such installations must be detected early enough to
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